Myocardial contrast echocardiography: cardiovascular effects of the contrast medium SHU 454 in dogs.
SHU 454 (Schering AG, Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany) is a new contrast agent that releases microbubbles with a median diameter of 3 microns into the circulation. During echocardiography, it permits visualization of myocardial blood flow (MBF) when given by intracoronary or aortic root injections. Its hemodynamic effects were investigated in anesthetized dogs with a view to application in humans. Cardiac effects were studied after intracoronary injections of 1 mL of SHU 454 (100 mg/mL). Twenty seconds after injection, MBF increased 35% and coronary vascular resistance decreased accordingly. The increase in MBF was not seen when the coronary bed was maximally dilated with intravenous dipyridamole. Peripheral effects were evaluated after 5 mL of SHU 454 (200 mg/mL) was injected into the aortic root, which gave the same myocardial echo contrast. Aortic pressure decreased 5%, and heart rate and dP/dt increased. To evaluate the effects of hypertonicity, SHU 454 was compared with five radiocontrast media and glucose. Its effects on MBF were similar to those of radiologic contrast media on an equal volume basis. Only 1 mL of intracoronary SHU 454, however, was required for myocardial contrast enhancement. The results suggest that visualization of the myocardium using SHU 454 or similar compounds for contrast echocardiography is a viable prospect.